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KNX guard pure white - KNX Movement sensor for home
automation 219402

Gira
219402
4010337056386 EAN/GTIN

178,09 GBP excl. VAT**
plus shipping

 3-5 days* (GBR)

KNX guardian pure white 219402 KNX bus system, other bus systems without, motion detector version, surface-mounted type of installation, other material, other material
quality, other surface, surface design not applicable, color white, max. range to one side 16m, max. range to the front 16m, Vertical detection angle 0 ... 240°, horizontal
detection angle 0 ... 240°, KNX motion detector Cube 240 pure white glossy Features: The PIR motion detector consists of three passive infrared (PIR) motion detectors with
an integrated brightness sensor, an integrated IR receiver and an integrated red light-emitting diode (LED) to display a detected movement in test mode. Two independent light
outputs. Light output: switching, dimming value transmitter or light scene extension configurable. Operating mode fully automatic (automatic on or off) or semi-automatic
(manual on, automatic off). Overrun time adjustable or dynamic overrun time can be activated. Day/night switching. spear object. Automatic temperature-compensated sensor
sensitivity. Sensor sensitivity configurable. Send brightness values cyclically or when there is a change. Brightness-independent presence output. A switch-on delay and a
follow-up time can be configured. It is possible to send the current status cyclically depending on the status. Brightness-independent absence exit. A switch-on delay and a
follow-up time can be configured. In this case, the run-on time expires as soon as someone enters the detection area. It is possible to send the current status cyclically
depending on the status. Manual operation via IR remote control. Notes : Suitable for indoor and outdoor ceiling and wall mounting. Optional: remote control via IR remote
control KNX.
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* Note on delivery time: Day = Monday to Friday, no public holiday in Bavaria or Saxony. Goods are also delivered on Saturdays (DHL).
** Payment methods may vary from country to country. All prices plus shipping and excluding customs duties or other additional costs (import sales tax) for deliveries

outside the EU.
*** Savings compared to RRP = the manufacturer’s recommended retail price. RRP is the price recommended to retailers by the manufacturer, importer or wholesaler as

a resale price to the customer. The RRP is also referred to as the list price and is defined as the highest possible price that a buyer would pay for a specific product
before any discounts (Source of gross list prices: Germany).
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